HILLSIDE UPDATE:
I have just received a call from Pastor Jonathan Mast of Hillside Church.
He has informed me that Hillside Pampa is a green light and a go. This is the decision of their elders and their
church. The schedule presented last Sunday in the bulletin will begin immediately.
He is sending us a new video about Hillside and we are going to introduce his video to FCC this Sunday if it
arrives and we will have it ready for the service on Dec. 16th regardless. On Sunday, Dec. 16, we will have
Craig Albright as our pastor from Hillside. He is looking forward to meeting our congregation. He will be our
first pastor from Hillside but not the last and we will meet several more before a permanent pastor is in place
at Hillside Pampa.
On December 23, 2018, there will be a candlelight service at Hillside West Campus. The location of this service
is at Hillside and Soncy in Amarillo. Hillside has asked our Pampa congregation to attend this service because
they want to serve the Pampa congregation a meal immediately following this candlelight service.
They are having 4-7 candlelight services this day and are expecting around 8,000 people to attend these
services. The service we are invited to is at 5:00pm and we will be in the main auditorium. Immediately
following this service, we are invited to a dinner served and provided by Hillside for specifically the Pampa
congregation. If you have family with you for the holidays, you & your family are encouraged to attend this
service and stay afterwards and enjoy a meal. Pastors Jonathan and Tommy will be in and out during the meal
to try to meet as many of our congregation as possible in between other services ongoing during the meal.
This is a wonderful invitation from Hillside and I encourage you to attend. If you need assistance or a ride, if
you will call Miles, Ron or any elder, we will do our best to make sure you have a ride and will be able to go to
the service, eat and come home safely.
I am asking you to try to make room in your busy schedule to attend this service and to share a meal with
Hillside. I can’t think of a better way to start a relationship than in his manner. We will thank them in advance
for their hospitality and we hope you will also.
I have been asked to get a head count as close as possible.
Please email Miles at milesandrita@t-shirtsandmore.biz or call Miles at 662-7383. I will be asking all available
drivers to please help me get our congregation to Amarillo and back that evening to begin a new era of hope
and reconciliation.

Miles Cook, Chairman of the Elders
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